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a pos^rffire department in Canada, independent of, end un- 
c mtroulable by, either the provincial government, or even 
the king’s immediate representative, the governor in chiefs 

I perceive, with great satisfaction, that thé reformation 
of abates of this kind, has already been taken op in Upjter 
Canada: and, as the parliament of Lower Canada, will meet 
again in Jane, I sincerely trust they also will take op the 
question; and, under the liberal and enlightened policy •* 
the present truly worthy representative of Majessy, Sir 
t rancis Burton, be Sanctioned in their endeavours to reme
dy the evils that exist in that respect, by bis cerdial co ope-

"lt°Lr btfaopposed aed alleged thatthe discussion ef such 
. question, foe**!» t»»re to a foStic.I writer, th* to the 
literary and satiric nature of the Scribbler. Th» otjecboe,
13 obviate» the tat pita, V are-fog tat the «bums,

' difficulties, and oppressions, which affect the c.rcel.Uoq of 
periodicals of ever, description, through the Ceoattoe pee- 
offices, form etoe-tMly, an otgect rf Stem* cempht-M-d 
consequentlv onejLtiterery interest; affecting «t ool? the 
iotererts of the edfc- of the Scribbler, hot the convince,

teasasaeSShaKfog
. Montreal, imprisonment for debt, eed ether ****** ^
•ua import which hare been occasionally descanted on,,m 
respecting which I hare received frequent end uncq _ 

“testimonies ef hath jmhhc end private «PP^0^
•ides, as 1 have hot yet bad it mmy V*"** to reso
regular publication afthe Free Press, the Scribbler is, ) 

^idw,Hie only vehicle through winch I can convey my 
émeut» on all subjects, to toe public, „

Much ef the report -de b, ffie cmnmdto.^ the «o»e 
of Assembly ^flipper Cneada, to *hom were-tfened Mr 
tain abuses, said to exist in the post-office department,
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triotic* > a jn »we
*at ^HitThTremedied.

^.officedep»rtm«t ^h®^pr°^^“ *

That the deputy P°6tm*“'"nt b,te been, attune*. * £JgSpSg%<yaÉfflt
5 3&r ■«- *£r. », wfSS*

of tetter* »“ box W* r<t . :„ advance,
i «f other irtegale»11**’ «.per* to pay, ™ *■

*“d “ ! nmn»t editor* of Deï,'P*f „ubicriberi, i* » Sr“‘
Tblt“ ^ Uieit MP6" 10 M fora.er»ice n»* 

the peetag* «keg are paying rep»id : and ** ■ »

Perfor“* ’tbat the po^l, ofurter.no** >*. from th* 
tTa^dtoltected a* ** ***£, tb*t all letter* ^ P°
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ing them, it is the opinion of your committee that it would 
be attended with manifest advantage to the community, 
to take the entire management of the post-office department fa 
this province under the immediate centrant of its législature, 
even though some trifling temporary expense should thereby 
feeincorred, but which is not anticipated, and which your 
committee confidently anticipates could not, under good re
gulations be either heavy or of long continuance 

Tour committee therefore recommends to your honourable 
house that the steps necessary for the accomplishment of 
these objects should be adopted."

This important subject, however, does not appear to have, 
been acted on, by the house of assembly fa Upper Canada- 
and, on account of the rather premature prorogation of par
liament in that province,lies over till another session. Should, 
in conseqoence of my calling the public attention towards it, 
the matter be taken up in the ensuing session of the Lower 
Canada parliament, it will be a feather in the cap of the po
pular members, if they gain the start of their brethren fa 
the Upper Province, in the patriotic race of remedying evib 
and abuses.

As the Upper Canada report contains all the objects I 
have in view, in this respect, 1 will take them fa the order in

V"

? i

which they occur, in the preceding abstract.
First,** to the opinion that the post-office, ought to be un» 

der the direct controul of the provincial legislature: and the 
"Tight implied by that opinion, of the provincial parliaments^ 

to vary or repeal certain British acts of parliament: (for it 
must be kept fa mind that the general post-office in London, . 
grounds its pretentions to extend its authority into the colo- 
nies, upon British acts of parliament alone, namely those of

7,—& Geo. Ill, cap. 84.^

■>%

9 Ann. cap. 10*—3 Geo. I. cap.
On this head, it is necessary to revert to the act 01 Gee.
Ill,cap 31, commonly called in Canada “ the eenetituliouel 
act,” where, sect 46, says, that that act shall not affect any m 
Uw ÛM bath been, or eball be, made fry the piriiweDt

_
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Great Britain, «for e,taMW«gregutstiop»«r g*""**
«» **»« “S2jri^ «■—

of nawigatieo, or tor J^n either of them or any other 
,h. tw.proT.^ea.or be^ £ <be prOTi»cial periia- 
foreign »Ute, &c.; nor sueh to»,, or any pert
ment any power teeary of

Whence it folh»"»

«halt giye t0
reikal O/W SUCfl iaiM„t «î * ït

by no means, «ne» ^ , ' co^Dtr, • -1-

p ^ <’ f aVJMHapKMBU?"'''
existence io a country» having a epf*

0f , power and . pririleg. that operate for

i' -.—. «• |tZïïTÆ3pT4. ou.» ;« mmuéstionablC, unauerau»,, ^ u_ *k„. U.
o| malversation

thereof.**

SttSCSSSh *- . aitho'the 1alone
post-office laws, are unnuuua.- 
I nn mMn. such as have any ; and are therefore

liable 
cial legislature.

The anomaly of the e
lature of its own,

?<!%' m

*»- *>*. ÿ n>
uopnnuhable, ^ - witbin the country, (for the go.

This lead, me to the neat ^ ^ trostodwt» 
that all complaint*
brazen

C°n,°i«* before which such compWW» are mywisn^

even a

*1

»Uo , ,„t ... ,. , ... Pr . .. - -r-TrmrrTi
cognizable. *__ , :tiannlicability of the Ballish post-

Here the iDefl^yte Canadst as well as their i*rttol <**- 
office acts, «• reUU* . *»pear. Being made to eatend to
ration, will m*t etre,flJ£, iocnrred by those
the eoloaiea, they ,h, privileges granted te the poat-
per.cn. who..ioP„y of his majesty’» «••«•** 
office, shill be referable 1
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-"Xasses

coverable “in the courts at Westimaeter or Mioburgh :”
against the righto of the public,, can 

in the courte at home, whilst it would
consequently trespassers 
only be prosecuted
eeem that trespassers against such enactments as are in tovour
ef the peet-offiee7;«« penial
ji.e h so doubtful a matter,
tot I question much whether the deputy-post-master-general

^ThL’therefore acte as a warrant of impunity ,0 favour of 

who are employed in the department, as I 0$ as they re. 
to good grace» of their chief No wonder, therefore, 

tot they laugh at all idea of responsibility, or duty, due to 
the public. It ia,tm^e ^oviuciqHepslatures should tea*

them. Tbe above ^mmgapplie. with equal force to the **
—complaint, of the m«seoding, opeomg and ,n,pech« ,

S'
4_ijpp|rtr~ ■ W obtained against them.

ry ;* although 
ity of the ta*e

•ir » e
the rc<severf general 

of her majest) !» Sect 10 efthe 0 Ann, «recto 
of the penalti« imposed ky^ in2*ny, tfae only one in

impoeed(oponany offence

SSSto 2. *«5^structing or oei y „ u be fair|y argued that all •-

tberpeoalties can-nlybe « *
at home, especially wbenf ff committed by the posh

• and Miohurgl.

• Tf*re««e,l.believe subsequent andlate^s^joethis |e.

parttament that consult thé».

gMfigation, and trade.
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Meet ef the change of 

ntthrough the pert 
conMu*$

1 come Mw to the suhj 
periodical publications..^ ■mtf- '
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»nne of wirtemberg,ANNE OE W in
Aikrm^hiMncolt^- y’t

<***£«>• :. ;#P

. wàè the third prince ofhisbo»**
lloâolpti ôfvr,îterijb^vje.^ of Àit urritory. « 

who had ecyoyed the ^ dttke of Suabia
. aoceetor hrfheeo i«v«tedM*;* hJfr(jm ^ h„nd8 of the

guerdon of tie ’^"L^ptotimais io *e hol],1^iÏÏw- 
infidels, ^^J.i-ur, and tie holy virgin w4

I ?2£3« *. ***?££?& WH «T
| thorn the Roman historians^ ^ Ae daring chivalry 

ancient days Bowed w *e,r|\ e ^ u( it, in the cause of 
of the age prompted _ ^ ^ three divinities which, e-
Chd, ofheautjsao ° ^ worshipped in Su^
-on iu these latter weU fought fields .
dolph had attained S^ry »ti battles the fame of which
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t So far from the fame of these exploits descending to 

the latest posterity, scare ly «by traces can be found el 
them in anthbbÿc mstory. ,*>

m
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will descend to the latest posterity, and riches from the plue. 
1er of the ^ombapd provinces after fee conquest of the val- 
fey of fee Po.f He had had sons and daughters, but alt had 
perished in infancy or early youth, safe the lady Anne, the 
jroungest, fee most favourite of his children. He had bo 
«bale heir to inherit the sovereignty Of Wirtemberg. To 
beauty uoparalelled, therfore, were added, in Anne of Wir- 
temberg, fee splendid attractions of inheritance,—the inker- 
Stance of extended territorial dominion, of ancestral 
and of the warrior’s wealth. Alas! how tarnished, sullied, 
and destroyed,by the reigning vice that ruled her heart,and 
prostituted her body! Jet, fair and blooming, like the ap
ples ef the Asphaltic lake, she always seeined, and most m 
that season of youth and hilarity, as innocent as gay, as ♦»-

^ Attractive and gay too, was fee whole face of nature.ihen 

i, Walter the peasant’s son, sped my way, 6b foot, bn the 
inorroW after the memorable ev^'nt my peu has just record
ed, tewards lord Rodolphe castle. Shall I attempt to de
scribe fee eialtation of my spirits, fee dreams of happiness, 

^ and honour,that warmed my vivid imagination-how often 1
kissed that dear ring,that dearer buskin?—No—the ferveur 
df ydedï Wilt conceive it, and the memory of age find glow
ing comparisons m fee events of early days.

Arrived it the mansion, 1 found feat lord Rodolph,with the 
nobles,his risitors, had rode out to trace fee lair of n 
boar they intended to hunt on fee following day; 1 present* 
ed fee ring to fee warder,who tostonffy bade me follow him, 
as the lady Anne had apprised him of my coming. He left 

me in & small antichamber, and presently a page, a* young 
man wife look» of piercing curiosity, desired nie to accom
pany him to fee lady of Wirtemberg- She sa* with he, 
feet on a cushioned stool: a female attendant was busied in

renown,

wild

■ •pi
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V
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on his knees, gently remoY *w 0_,BtMirea. My look?
b.jh.d.üwith » u $jteh^thorny■*►

rt"d'.he. “Sil»e.t«r i. the____ ’and *2^2*S£S knew:”

.hono r of knighthood:-bone bet * ™*"^glince ^
-rod .he flehihed the da, before*
emik, that bade me «colle * S Rodotph founded

, h !» •v'-0^
at the portal, an were eoalji)r arntera for
rod kalg'htl? companions- , priro* Otho, the
the hand of the^ï Anne. of Nieuwa.d.the
nephew ofFredenc, the ■ ÇoMl„Zirod Un-
count of Zell, and the «"*,
terwaldên; there foo Wide had rumour apread
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in dower to her husband. But Ulm Was not thete.^the£? 
moot regal duke of Uim:-he who was bleised uud cursed 
by he potoeseioii ol this matchless woman, this matchlesi 
______o, ool 1 lore her memory still to much, to gire her
tint degrading title that we* about to blot my parchment:»-. 
The old*ke of 01» was Rodelph’e companion in arms, he 

ea friendship exists amongst the high and 
eight, of .he earth:--and all these «atom sued in tamvr- 
Bodolph had destined Anne to become the bttoe of the top
of bis old friend. But, something ®»reof lh®?J"ce 
lord Rodolph of Wittetobergi for. with .he *M?**gj * 
t, of sexual affection, I fsin Would find palhafaou for 
rors and crimes of the mistress of my senses, io e 
circumstances, and parental example, or neglect.

Reared in times of turbulence and raptue, Rodolph* Of
he became poseessot of WMtemberg's dom.id.niTag-

pretext ot , en*

friend#—as far

! s*

•eon as
ed the territory ot Lichtenaa, upon some 
croachment upon his forest-land, and hunting-grounds.^ ^ 
old and infirm lord of Lichtenau, 
the sacrifice Of his daughter 
lady Anne. * Thus Lichtenau 
cd at the o

and Wirtemberg became umt- 
____. „ld lord’s death. GunaWde --
deli*, Aan the «mrenmnt medium of quenc _ g

mal desire, when others were not b,_ " j Uft-handed
ing the pitrilege ofQermeo ,led with
marriage,t wore than one plebemn dsme, end re ,, W”

O An exquisite feeling, simply, bu» «sert
pressed in hontbe,’» M?<loc’ he releses to
name of the girl he inveighs against, **» ■*

0 1 -

„eaoth be, the poet lisredher stM to well 
To couple it with shsme^ —.„tont 

f The original has bey schtefu**,»ord q 
concubinage ; hut 1 have preferred to express* ^ stiH 
hand manage,?’ that being, from timf ge,nst
continuing, the term m ** to either
connexion. It is neither considered as any reform.

contrary to morality or religion. At ^
Luther sanctioned it, bj «ms to F*»'»?»

Ro

party, nor as 
•tien, Martin

•kr-.yil,;



Margaret which has &**™*™" pr!v>9Uut re-
*îe8,e"i«ieit of si* ether ea“Be,nt there is but ooe so-
Î Ü.P roi«yed with Luther’s frora the lights of

«turc «t *•£££„! political ineiped-eec^

of the name of her bos-

cSM.w“*g& *s pMet"Jx%The «WdND^sWE them “‘^'property, un-
father it not v Can not inherit b _ fight-hanâbU own tank, « telaUens. by » "«»
k« *«te «• »°c . «hemit is net prof

woman seduced, again t no"k^^y roar-
ÜTcry J®®^S -n «yostitute ,,*na J -v^ be of

*dW*. * * TTJZi, -be «ght handletied to heg seducer, as * - ^ hand, € she be «
thés*»* tank, end b, * „ fo,

inerly Pr*^‘ ,, family, censengto it- jjjga il literally

*f r’SKTS* "hkh **&*£#* ^ietro'
translats»,^"^ authorities, maf be^ »»» IO espres-
that, amoogstether folio, », woman m
duction to fer « pregnant w°”thlt;t jt worthy °t
site aofÆ°hwhic’h senses it» “»* ’u»e «wet»1»*
^VLotered into the lao|Ust ,
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(who, ai I have before said, was the eoty "surviror of them 
alj,) was born.

From that time, till she was fourteen, when, by the death 
o< the last of her three brothers, the lady Anne became the 
heiress of Wirtemberg, she was totally neglected by her fa. 
ther, suffered to roam about, wild as the fawn of the forest^ - 
to associate with thfc menials of the household, and too often 
to witness the vile debaucheries, with which lord Rodolphe-

v *- ' JL *
whenever he returned from warfare or the chace, defiled • 
the hall of his ancestors. Truly does the learned Spaniard*

I \ ,4",. £■■Y.TV.ér * ’'V*

exclaim:

.

h k4
i *

]
at
lus
ac
an
ta■ti
H•

in
ti

ti» HV3
TJtinam liberorum nostrorum mar#», mm ipsi perdtremus /—

Nec mirum; nos ddcuifmisjx nobis audinwdnostras arnicas. 
nostros concubinos vident. Omne convmum obsaenu vmduts 
sirepunt; jmdéndç dicta spedontur. Ttltxbis consuftado, dt- 
indenatura. Discunt base miseri anteqvam scumt vtlia est.

» • • • -T ' ' ‘ ‘ '• ■ " ^

But *t was Lydia of Bologna, a famous Italian courtezan* 
who made—and marred—the lady Anne. Ï he most ac- 
iompli.hed, and most abandoned, womanof her time, «he 
tee truly thought «he saw in the young beauty that «trolled, 
through the court ef lord, Rodoljph, the germs of her earn 
character Some say Lydia of Bologna, was in league with, 
the prince ofdarkt.es., (the holy angela guard asfrom
power ef Satan! t) 5^^® g fiS

cend*ney over the mind ef A«*e. «bat '"»yed ** fatan!
|„r eternal, deminy With Gedefrido. Fw, ho"eTeM " 
think that in that eoul where the afch-fieodba» net gained 
, ferine by it. natural depravity, net sorcery,nbr wfluenc^ 
nor «noils can operate. But. whither de my reflection* 
wander Usfl wwy' .* »pell **•

* | ' Ü :

l
t
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• Quintilian.
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«cur n the original,they 
cross, sometimes twice, 
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of her miles,the spell of ths w*W|t .

v

person?
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By Lydia of Bologna,how«Ter^.hoja« tought

* “ S^^sjtcKT-"*
taste for other acquirements; so that "' < ^.of iqrtwc‘-
Hir»bhfeld,hadthe dettehtf-^* gWj tt b*Ci”*
tog the lady Anne ro those*^of tiie holy Roman empire 
the heiress of a sorereiffi pn«= cultirated mind,
to h. acquainted „ith l fo«nd .^« ^ ^ .
teeming » it was with *££*.f* *°*

mous growth,Equally bilosophy and, ingenuity. 4
4 inestimable productions o . ? - nightshade, and the

was a wilderness, in w c ^ ^verJ beautiful
poisonous hemlock, were mte^ng^W^ * ' 
flowering shrub, and grateful heth-

i »

lust.

i
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of haring imite soccer When all hopes became e* ** zes!, transferred e- 
sorte his dignity. Rod^c^ g tbe bilh,rto neglected

Anne. Hi. heart *‘°"ed hi, pride strode
comparable beauty ra h» now u J .Ted tb,t, notwith-
with double ,hç had been brought
standing the wayward V "v ^ ,Ten . coogenral 
up, ihe poMassed a d;g°>, Lcome the heiress of the three 
haughtinM-Vraan-er,Rodolph’a .«er- 
united domain* tba o b;mjelf, by P"*"!1**®’eight,Xfot he had ^^tf.td j He pra-**"»’

sag
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^ to. glory to the lady Anne, to in re it her with cftry 
•plpndour, and indulgence, and to be anxious to make her 
the mistress of every perfection that became her sex, hit %

*t * *3 (To hr continued.}

uo5*4«
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FOR THE SCRIBBLER, ?,/mj■ / t ?

5,., • <
Imitation of D* Perjury’4f ' *'

:s ■ L- ... .
ALÇISIADF a elytra*.
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Thon hast deceitful arts-i-weH i stiH deceive* 
For from thy arts of pleasing 1 receive 
Such Mies as &r that e vil ore^weighs,
And lots with pleasure thy deceit o’erpays*

l
::

•to - ■ . r

1IS 'Tv «
%To he well cheated, «a the happiest life,

"SeaSSSSK:
■5555E?
•I, IWW Ip jpuo, Lore, for those eweet e,.., 
Those large, dark, *Kk.deya., that .peak so pla<

Ohr homage for that long, «tk,gl«.y hair.
That roMte cheek, aofceltiû.ap dasliog Cur 

* That dimpled smile, that w>u*,e», laaçieus I
For thoae white swelhag dobe»,i»ith,atniwhwn«* ** 
But chief, 6Jjcera.homa(e payte Lore, 

ik—1 koa# all -'oalkomi fur above t

;
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» St*I
r The fend cams, feign'd ^*<*0***

Tb.t nought should wa.Wbe »
„ » L- twea to thy lovers dearer, ,

of . maid.Blended the modfeSt coyn _
With the »ild luxury of Phryne s trauu.

Te,. I dokuuw.thou «t

LT^rri^rLon.-

agaacsaBW
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FOR THE SCRIBBLER.

On teeing a buUetfly net with tfnf.

»>•
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• '1* * * < ‘' < ' / • „ • » 1» ‘

Night dew benumb’d jour wings of geld,
These brilliant pinions, studded e’er 
With gems that tbbcM all loiia’s store

.

m1» i... > i . .v,

trt ? 4 ?•

X ;
a* •* • V f > V6‘ 'I

Aforetime you, from day to day.
When nursed by Sol's meridian ray. 
Wanton'd about, oq sportive wing 
And sipp'd the choicest sweets of springs

V

4 "m"
M

r ;■ ■' "à ; 
-i .j tM •?

^n4Z, ' St !e -- 'v*, r

The lily, pute as virgin snows,
The incense of the blushing rose,’
In gay profusion, spread the feast.
And call’d yon their delights to tastisL

.

'"liS r
*> a /■'

, A?
, , >,# >• 'l ^ ' y A ■ ^ ♦ ' ** . .

flow changed the scene!—Now cold you lie* 
Exposed to an inclement sky 
In dost your gorgeous robes despoM’d;
Misfortune's poor, deserted child 1

. < ■.

x

s' * 4

i
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Thus shaft the proud, the haughty, be; 
Poor butterfly, forlorn like thee;*
The debt of nature pay they must/
And sink, uûheeded, in the dust; ,
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per nature no distinction knows
Amongst her children:—straight she goes *
“*’ &Ï the amnia ef time, and 

i from all the ritsl breath.
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>T U pity draw..t-r‘ti# compaçaioa apeak», 
le lucid pearl, and in the ^eojle afrta.

How sweet the eight how beautifulthe *ear!
that virtue breathe*—that piling virtue «beds. 

Belter than gem», than Indian pearl, more dear- 
* Than all tîepîüm^tlmt wave rdund honour » head.

Then. JuUa. weep!-^> tovdiy art thou not 
As when the tear ef pity fill, thine eye:- 

téirt—I traced the ehu.e-1 caught 
—end, for thee 1 wgh.

then be bless’dg
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I law thy
The sweet contagion,

Thy virtue charm. me:-let me
Afcd, tighing. cla.pthee.Juba, to y
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inclined to think that, what with the occasional 
€ritiq*\e* that have been given upon Canadian literary pro
ductions in the Magazine ; and those reviews that have, now 
and then appeared in the Quebec Mercury, and to which, ge- 
neralh, I «est, in candour, ascribe considerable merit; whilst 
to these perhaps may hereafter be added the feeble attempts 
at (criticism of the editor of the (misnamed) Canadian Re- 
view, for, in course of time, when he has divested himself of 
his intolerable conceit, and lias become convinced of his com
parative incoinpetency, he ma^flf the publication be contin
ued, aspire to be considered as a kind of inferior judge in li
terary matters ;---- -upon considering tl^ese things, I say,
1 believe 1 shall, erelong, have k in my power to resign to 
those writers who fallow me in that pursuit, my critics 
chair, and leave to them the drudgery pf reading ao4 com 
meriting upon, whatever of a literary nature, issues fro® 
the-Canadian press.. That time, is, however, not jet fully 
arrived; and I shall therefore proceed in taking a review e 
the abovementioned third volume of the Canadian Magazine

I am

IN-

x

f

/ fIn the first place, 1 will treat my readers with a favoura
ble specimen of the original matter, by eelecting from ho. 18

“THE ARRIVAL AN* SURPRISE.^
4

' i. ■ jV,

“It was in a beautiful evening in the month of September, 
that sweet season in the climate of Canada, when the scorch* 
ing rays of the sumaaer sun yield te the mor" refreshing 
but still genial temperature of the autumn, the following in
cident occurred Three travellers fatigued, not with rough 
roads, nor the jolting of of a crazy vehicle.but the dull 
notony of a long voyage in an open boat upon one. of those ^ 
noble rivers with which the country abounds, arrived at an 
Inn in a newly formed village in the centre of Nthe woods m 
Canada. Of the trio who composed this .groupe, one was a 
little,.middle aged, mao, whose acquaintance with thex world 
had superinduced upon the habite oi early green youth, »

me-
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manner which bespoke him at home ^ he" had
H?had, besides, ]£ e»d S*
met with Some hard rub»’ hê had borne them “
timated, with equal Prec!,1dn’6thwonld tafl.er m.et an enemy 
short he *f, °“ ,°i*‘r* nd to solicit a boon from-

l :* received the «tamp ofp , determined action,ft ft** **SSpM8SSBagat any moment. « U » s.v (a»ed perhaps
stream of life ^jftjjg,SL(g rUnd contour m***
oftranqaimty abdsaccev ,„®*ed>»
ed hb had endnredno Tlg>r®-^n ieSceDCe with j^g.
«her for consc.enck saké er J w, con*eo™««^
scribed forma a. H.s laugh « ££ ;f
vinced a heart ^ what he bud doue 10 . .
anfi a n,ind satisfied with wtta a„d the last ot th

Thilhiy fffSŒéir jonroey. w-
fatigue and teia“it“The déep and broad flash had
when contrasted witMije ^ effect. J «Mon» „„ ,
eye, w» d»pleyed ”« on t0 her »ge. «r
thathght and elongated»* the ^

tv.
have at once set dnw a M Woks of 'he ,^t. Mhe
The P»;» ”1" Tsianed to repose ^ JLo^r,ceding 
point where they cctj'on\y a year f _p of thoseïmage had been commence^ ^ ^
the time they arr > an(j grandeur a.ltefc.yt_!.teB and pro^ 
marks of Per»“len7witb »H *he a«ent,"“ ^ iced on the
situation was j,t could dictate. cootioent,and at
sperity ?h‘c.hjlfftoest rivers on th» v»tco* totroi„4a 
banks of one or the n ^ „ wide **P“” wWt|,

«aaaaafettgg& is t
wheu the tithe s <> aChiuery* and at the P* . gcene But 
driving b/dr^elering and cnliveinog effcct was only tb*
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qbild ofyesterday ; *mon6et these stood one, the most cop. 
gpicuous, yid by far the roost welcome to the eyes of oqr 
travellers,—it, was the Inn or Tavern, as denoted by a high 
gibbet looking pole which stood at the doer, with a boa$d 
swung from a cross beam at the tpp,and which,vibrating with 
the breeze, seemed to fan the passengers towards the house.

At a littile distance from this stood, the blacksmith’s shop,
where, in the darkening oftbe twilight, the workmen still 
busied at the forge, ought have convqyed.tr the .
veller the idea of the workshop oi CycI ps, while their 
brawney forms passed and repassed their ^res-^-shining bril
liant amidst the contrasted, gloem of the surroupding woods.
The shoemaker, that highly important individual in eve# 
village establishment, had not yet ob|aiped “a local habita
tion,” and was, for the present, accommodate^ with a corner 
in the kitchen or great ball Whe tan, where he hammered, 
tpstily in his vocation. Xhe tailor in those eugbryo cities is 
not so essential an appendage—for while the merchant, (cal
led in the phraseology oftbe country, “the store-keeper,”) 
could bring tp the spot “ready made clothes to sell,” every 
industrious female helpmate was adequate to repair the 
breaches of tear and wear in her own family. A little high
er up the ascent, and, placed oo a, more commanding »Qd 
conspicuous position stood the hou:* oÇ/the captain,’the fii>t 
man in the village—rwhp by virtue of his rank ip life, which 
gave him a right tp command, and clothed with, a commission 
as a justice of„the peace, which gare the sanction of law to 
his orders—was considered as the premier,president, direqt- 
cr, adviser and supreme judge, oyer this infant settlement-- ,
A few other habitations, ereçtèd on scattered lots, by indi
viduals, some tiring by the milk of their cows—some by he 
cabbages their tittle garden* preduced—and eome by the 
means of.daily labour, constituted the whole of tins nuçleus, 
which may in tiçae become an eitensiye, rich, t , 
ing city. Our travellers,qqittijig their boat, soon made their 
way to the Inn, and on reaching it found the usual evening 
coterie assembled round the blazing hearth. Tbqre were 
no guests, for the weekly return of the boat, ip *.£0UDn[J 
where no roads are opened through the forest, was tbe o y 
conveyance by which travellers, could e^ily, reach «“•* 
mote spot. Stitt the g oup assembled here was not dero£ 
of interest. In one corner sat the son of Crispin, fonn J 
mentioned: who still plied bis hammer and awl -and in 

/ intervals between each peg and stitch, joined in the conref- 
eation. Next'to him was the store-keeper, who having
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v.b« «p *•*" I»' sgxrS'£ y
was beating timeto thetune r Jutle cherub on
by to sleep. The landlord, directed to “nibbing sleep bfs knee—whose efforts were ^ either cog»!»-
from its e,essat poring for ’hi, family, «
ting on the way» me‘>“8 i Pe new scheme, more hke\y 
nprhaDS arguing m his mind some n« wealth, than
to bring bin) an indépendance,or^ Hil „ife vw.th frugal 
that in which he was then of ther evening repas
care,” was putting aside the ^el Q^t ef more
the? had just finished. Several w thi7 circle; b«t these it
or less note.occupiedtheir s a^ having entered,were
is unnecessary to describe» The host, dep°sl^in8 s
Respectfully and kindly m«jji the laodlad .
Tittle charge-rose and haadede=ha.n,eiing ^ procur,

îùg^caui'le^nd conducting bar to another room-

«•Who' er has trarell’dlrfe » d«IUou^
Where’er his weary step ^ May Sigh to think, he always f^nd
“he warmest welcome at an Inn. ^
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imperfection in the chimney in the roof ol theion. AU the. 
buildings were of wood: and at this season of the Ï™ P«- 
fectly dry as tinder, t here were no engines, bat few hands 
to carry water, and, even before they had been discovered,, 
the Barnes had made such progress as tobe comply b*. 
vond the power of all their efforts to check. In the short 
space of one minute the whole house was one huge massof 
flame. The inmates, with our travellers among them, tw
in" harelv time to escape with their livew The jostling, 
crowding and.confusion, spoiled the best efforts ‘0 render a- 
ny assistance. Every man was bustling in bis neighbours 
way. The women were shrieking, amidst the »*»rm, and 
Clasping their children as their dearest treasures to tfamr 
naked bosoms While tbej.Uent.on "fall were d.rectedto 
the Inn, now reduced to a heap of living coals, a cry 
ret up from another quarter; another house bad raughtbre, 
belonging to one of the poorest, but most industrious tod 
„ families in the pl.ce. Suddenly all the e.ertionsrf 
the villagers were directed to it^aod in time ,
articles of forniture, some ot the cloathes of the family,
to late to rescue the build,ug from the -erc ess ^kment

two large families torOy<2P>m a> 
state ot happiness., wueic w itentment smUed u^on then* ot, 
and plunged deep m misery and distress d ep an.
was almost gone. The fathers bore their loss °*eVtheir 
guifh; the mothers,by their sobs and te“r8’ . r
distress : and the younger children struckdurnb <vr ^
looked on the scene with half averted eyes, while
tie hands clung to theii weeping mothersIw^LffeJed the 
port to,this dread calamity. Oar
loss ot their baggage—but escaped with part ot their^cl » 
on their backs Th to them, however, wasnothmg, ^7 
could replenish at th next town they came , ^ ■
affliction' which they witnessed in others, ^
nothing of their own losses. It was a gratify1 g of.
this disasterous scene to observe, the anxiou goOQ
their neighbours to help the suffereis. y -houses
carried from the spot and sheltered in the surroun^'“® were 
where ever means th kindest hearts could employ

; one

no-

were

used to sup their p esent wan 
ry. In this, 1 selfish feeling ap-| 
kind aoul was observed stripping it.:r<
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,wn ne* to wrap It round that

srrtsçt^tjtsï y»S3tiS filSffA -1■—•-*•

witnessed the whole scene, wa ^ h>J lo,. thejr pro-
intt his portion to the relief travellers to share the
perty. Heals» puhtehr asked tke traae^ g|adly ac
hospitality of his own boose. a« wlth which they had
cepted of; letting the bu, the .ncouth and halfdres-Jefttheirlastlodg.ogs apolog.se lor the ^ ^ capta,„i.
sed condition in which they pp voong female from
1 The latter politely equ.pped the you g wjm

her own Wardrobe, while the S^menjete g
the Captain it was n The scenes they

after which "Ur travellers affording them sub-,
,he remiiBderofhad witne 

ject for reflection a 
their journey.”

corrected some typographical errer», 
, which has, throughout the vo-

... helping to afford, along>«*
ofa picture of the present stateof Canada,
an eitract from an account of the

Id this extract I have c 
a8 well as the punctuation 
l.me, been too little attended to.

As

, of the New Glasgow sxttl*- 

in No. lfl*
, who had arrived in thé 

of settling in Canada, it

Origin* rite, and progress 
Ijent, in the dist id of Mont

a band ef Scotch emigrantsOf a
summer of 1820, with the intention 
ii stated that :

.Whiledeliberating™ t is^n «£ "
that the hon “ “ceded, lying at a so,t-

bad 3 S he city of Montreal, the depot and cen-
ears, 
bonne, 
able distance
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tr.e of Canadian commerce. Thither they resolved td move, 
■which beiog done, they were received by that gentleman, 
with that blunt and unceremonious, but -sincere, kindness 
which marked the man who drew his first breath on thé 
same soil with themselves. Every facility in his power to 
give, was freely and frankly extended to forward their wish- , 
es. And it deserves to be recorded to the honour of his ami
able lady* that nothing was wanting en her part tp promote 
the same object. With that liberality dictàted by true human* 
ity, she attended to the various necessities of this infant co
lony. For their shelter she furnished them with tents — to 
the sick she siipplied.medicines, and to those in want of them 
she gave provisions. Seeds of various kinds were also fur
nished by her to'many who were unable to purchase them, 
so as to enable them to .commence their crops, after the 
lands were, prepared for their reception. But in enumerating 
her kind attentions* l am outstripping the regular progress 
of the colony ; they are well deserving of being known, and 
will long live in the grateful recollection of the settlers.

’ i 1 " * . v" . jb.ÿ'Being now arrived in a body at Terrebonne, it was agreed -
among them that a few of the young and more athletic should 
proceed into the woods to examine the lands, and select a 
tract on which they could settle, while the remainder should 
wait in their present position till their return This advanc
ed detachment of explorers, was composed of six men and 
a guide, who took provisions for one dav, and set out od 
their destined expedition. It was on this business they re
ceived a lesson in the hard school of experience they nev
er forgot ; for they had not proceeded far into the woods be
fore the guide lost all knowledge of the route, and all idea 
of the direction they ought to follow. In this dilemma,*they 
wandered about ior three days and nights, without food tt 

/shelter, and breatening to pick the bones of their guide ior 
his temerity in undertaking a duty he was so incapable of 
performing. At length they reached an inhabited part of the 
cbuntry, arid received directions which enabled them to re* 
trace their step» back to tbeit* party.

Soon after this, the whole moved off to the bush* in a bo
dy, and in the beginning of August 1820, they settled on the

j

* Vide note; p. 367 in last number.
L. L. M«i
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banks.of the Lachigan.t at the ^“'^"^The^coSan 
line of road which kadi °™ Tf tlie .allowing account of
»ill be he-A kntwn atU^nme „ ^ ,.a
it by one of the party- now u« . d feJM#rHMqp

i* tiySKd i&tSSSrf* *SwmS^Smgssmtone dared trust buwelt a f*i?b d ^_gome of had not one 
for fear of being '«5‘ ln th^°[1 '„lt;lnce of the greater num-
shilling remaining, and the sma t Mceeiary to form a
her was nearly f-Th season was now
sort of community of? eMilble net ssnry for it, huts
far advanced, ahdasani" P 8heller trom the wea- 
were erected m the riiae*t s y lh>8 Voyant spirit*
ther. The mirth *nd ^Kd Gdie aged,,enahted 
aided by the patience a/‘^’entwinterwith tolerable sue 
us to past over a Ion» incleme l , 0f 0ur nation
cess -/while the ch
flunt^neu ds wlthM yielding to ebaswR u9 l0 .«while? a- 
pS on But although these aids ^ a ble 0f estim- 
way the time,” upon «Bection, oHo a ^ ^ perh ,
SIS ntreS.^«complete Utopto «hem. than
that of our becoming bush-farmers.

. hoWhver subsequently, that the New Glasgow

proving and flo' r ,
“The. river La^higan is «"^slttlert cmsM of iêïenty-

àhd ddT acre, » ** 

cleared for crops.” ^ ^ cmiinued.J

This should have been S-^n ^Muffin* ‘h«

* * 4 ~ nor ' L. L. M. >
, where there

t

^•sawas*»*
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Goodland, May , 1825.
: '

i h,.« „„,r.MD vou take any notice of the flourilhiog 
«Hue of Goodland,» nor of the' yBlagera, either high or
W looeT.corre.Poodeoce with yon, therefore, ml 
thiulc theiTrery far from being «ndesemng of notice, both 
in the way of censure, and of praise,

The young ladies of the village we generally 
JnA weu coloured—not artificially, 1 mean,

§§IggSBStiBy tbe b,e. than iMt^colonr^ pate “>ttraaed her
i« to be coupled.* only, Leander, bar- 

i bred is a *e*?re£n pond, £®» for few * * ®°. 
rfhU

If,hi, sample please» you, 1 will introduce yotf totte 

and à»rgm. fowties; a. 1 mean tn be, rf

Dkkv Gossip, Esquire,

4

tog been bred in 
get out
Mount-royal, to 
into the sturgeon piscatory.

,to

?<■<

.

~7~lni good reaaoo wtiy.-The bltfe-bookhu not »ne 
single .ubscriber there and if people do n ‘ j
blown up, they can’t eapect Mr. Macculloh to tetop ^
bout them.
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brother, little Benjamin, » >» » ^ Jcrall, , tor l»H. 
hand, (^ich. Ao'tgh we happme„
vet is a ha*d that is hate betore cel ^
ure ) of a yowig lady whom D •*» she will hate

«r wedlock, according t

«entKi-g. ,»Ve>!T.e u i

and pleas* 
celebrated as 

a nu

merous asso

SSB9Sj»BB»

•rysys rfti$s&2.ias> - 
Cl-e

5®SfeaawW|?*-L to be kicked out 3 door., ^ ^

Gowks are not ,uch bad Ttoem^ith^erfeet coovenv
J build theirnet* »™%‘,n=eV« i, the ■£•

tSÊSS•«£tn°nrted to be » » tbnfing *^’|t , hop from Wft ‘?
?P^„ir favourite mgrtm. 4>b>" D°|* „', all I» <h«
for their »v in both their bowers. *•aodpleaeibeltm
family* > *
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•%f < %.t>lv plain. - ' ■:.

; —itères SgWSflg
^tTTK:^.Vg

"’<i?,»fî. «Krtïd tbèt Pboiel would, p.rt w,lb ooe dr.«hm ÜM 
r';.r«t boùPo(— * * • «!* «• i>ere «ucb . cr,.Ug u..ub, 
«nce potisbei were polishes

• i.r,V|]p «mare of defaced matter, 3D entipi*fr;r LTwnm^ 2u«ÿ »... <ÿ«* "°» <
^t) a.”»bichisvery minute., de,cnbed, b, wb.ch „ 
appears ttyat • <

- »«.•«> »? ^ bi^f «^P^râs

uToccupy rbe cbair df u profère of doeut,ou ..d -

«location ^ ... lbatan exhibition of the improve-
< And it was m the " take p1ace ; and 1o ! Daniel th»
ment» of the a rand 8Ca‘^®$-’ Ifor of laying» from atimol took* 
ÿdge, hàd bollefcted and other erudite works,
from spelling hooks, rom . about them, were familiar to t6t
Which, sltboogh he knew not. «jeJ ^ fcc proposed to ottèr a prti-

SS^st^jgsjSSvS^s
Mr.

- * This play was performed at the court \ètwtor,undP,ctre Fes. not perfect), m a stole of »«<»», ^ 
with suet, close buff dresses, that thei critics l arPtificia|, 
dared they coold not distinguish which skl , . m
and which natural. . L* L* *
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with 
dad i« 

bower., va

applause 
tuneicoyer from the effect* the m«w
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i * • * 1ttcein writing of their intention to discontinue.
îîo subscribers in the. United States the price will be one 

dollar and a half, per quarter payable in ad:>ancc ; and to 
those who pay otherwise than in cash one dollar and sevefn- 
tyfive cents per quarter; the carriage or postage from the 
place where the work is printed,to be paid by subscribers.

Should any arrears accrue, there will; be an additional 
Charge of 1st, Halifax for every quarter in arrear,

Subscribers who ebaoge their places of residence, either 
permanently or temporarily, are required to give notice 
thereof, with their new address, and directions how to for
ward the Scribbler to them; otherwise it will continue to be 
sent to the old address^and whether thej receive it or not, 
they will be required to pay for it, .

Communications, Orders and Advei 
thankfully received, and are requested to be directed post 
paid to the editor, LEWIS LUKE MACCULLOH, Post Of
fice, Montreal, or left at^the Scribbler. Office, Ste. Chè
res Street, Montreal; they may likewise be addressed, 

p 9t paid ) to Mr S. H Wilcocke, the proprietor, Post-
Office, Plattsburgh* N Y; .* . , , ,.

Subscribers at Quebec, Three Rivers, Sorel, etc and in 
tapper Canada, mill phase to remit the amount of Ihar sub
scriptions, mth any arrears thy may we, parpost, (postpaid* 
tâ S. H; Wilcocke, post-office* Montreal.

g Tkf caution is again repented that there is no personp 
either at Quebec, or Three Rivers, authorised to receive mo
ney for the Scribbler. . -

Lenders and borrowers ere again reminded that 
guilty oj literary petty larceny; and will be deali with accord
^Editors*/ papers are requested to direct, for the present, & 

" until further notice, for the Sribbbler, Plattsburgh, N. r.
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